anti-aging
Laser Guru of Beverly Hills?

Dr. Kathy Gohar

“YES” according Dr. Kathy Gohar’s long list of patients
who say she has changed their lives by eliminating
years of suffering from acne scars, spider veins,
saggy skin, wrinkles, melasma, age spots,
loss of hair, cellulite, and unsightly fat.

Mole removal, wrinkle eliminating fillers, tummy
tuck, laser resurfacing, chemical peels, stem cell
facelifts, epidermoid cyst, hair transplant, laser hair
removal, breast enhancement, liposuction, scarless
rhinoplasty, spider vein removal, lipomas and more,
Beverly Hills Cosmetic Surgeon Dr. Kathy Gohar,
founder of the Beverly Hills Cosmetic & Laser
Center and Innova Surgical Institute of Beverly Hills
Before & After Laser of Melasma
understands that the better we look, the more selfconfident we feel. Dr. Gohar is a graduate of UCLA
and Chicago Medical School where she trained extensively in General Surgery and Cosmetic Surgery.
Her med-spa and surgical center offer a one-stop,
anti-aging, laser and cosmetic surgery facility
renowned for advanced face and body makeovers.
Acne scars Before & After Fraxel laser Innova Surgical Institute of Beverly Hills stands
for Innovations and Advancements in the art of
Cosmetic Surgery.
Fraxel Restore & Repair laser: “This laser is
an effective 1-2 treatment to reverse signs of aging,
eliminate acne scars, stretch marks, soften wrinkles
around the eyes, lighten/eliminate age spots, sun
damage, irregular skin pigmentation, and rough
skin, while lightening and tightening skin. Fraxel is
Laser removal age spots skin tighten one of the most popular laser procedures. I use it
to treat Melasma which previously was impossible
to treat. Melasma can be caused by pregnancy,
birth control pills and menopause. Fraxel stimulates
collagen offering a clinically proven, non-invasive
skin rejuvenation impossible to achieve with topical
creams, or the lengthy downtime of conventional
bulk ablative lasers. Results are dramatic! It tightens your skin, eliminates scars and wrinkles, and
age spots without the need of a face lift!”
Non-Surgical Rhinoplasty: “There’s an art
to performing scarless rhinoplasty to improve the
Neck Fat Removal
size and shape of the nose. I believe that successful rhinoplasty is based on making certain a nose
fits the size and shape of a patient’s face. When it
doesn’t, the patient is left with a face that looks off
balance. Carefully contouring cartilage and bone to
be in harmony with a face, results in aesthetic perfection. Rhinoplasty isn’t only intended for a nose to
look better, but function better by correcting nasal
trauma, congenital defects, and sinus problems
Laser removal of Melasma
that cause difficulty in breathing. My Non-Surgical
on the face — Before & After
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rhinoplasty offers a scarless result as incisions are
placed inside the nose which carries a lower risk of
edema, and quicker recovery!”
Getting rid of fat without surgery and body
enhancement: “Treatments for eliminating fat without surgery are melting/freezing fat with Liposonix
and Cool Sculpting; both are non-invasive, effective
and safe with no downtime. I help moms regain a
pre-pregnancy figure with scarless liposuction and
a tummy tuck, or breast augmentation to achieve a
patient’s desired look. For spider or varicose veins,
I use Ultimate Laser to remove the purple vascular
patches on legs or telengectasia on the face. My
patients say I have a magic wand to treat everything. Over time I’ve come to believe them!”
Dr. Gohar works six days a week making herself
available for consultation. Beverly Hills Cosmetic
& Laser Center and Innova Surgical Institute of
Beverly Hills have emerged as a leading skin and
body resurfacing facility. Follow her on instagram
@drkathygohar and face book “drkathygohar” and
watch procedures live!
Beverly Hills Cosmetic & Laser Center
Innova Surgical Institute of Beverly Hills
435 North Roxbury Dr, Suite 405
Beverly Hills, CA 90210 Office: 310.275.4155 n
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Nasal surgery

Arm lift Before & After

Filler for hands Before & After

Laser removal of age spots on hands
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